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Smith, Horford power Hawks past Pacers

By GEORGE HENRY  

The Associated Press 

6:26 p.m. Sunday, March 28, 2010 

ATLANTA — Josh Smith had 21 points and 13 rebounds, Al Horford added 18 points and 12 boards, and the Atlanta 

Hawks snapped the Indiana Pacers' five-game winning streak with a 94-84 victory on Sunday.

The Hawks, who had dropped two of three overall, increased their home winning streak to a season-high eight games.

Troy Murphy scored 21 for Indiana, which was trying to win six straight games for the first time since 2005. Danny 

Granger, who was coming off a career-high 44 points in a home win Friday over Utah, finished with 18. He had 

averaged 31.9 over the previous seven games.

Atlanta has won six straight over the Pacers overall and five in a row at Philips Arena.

After Jamal Crawford missed a straightaway 3-point attempt midway through the third, Horford had three rebounds on 

the same possession before his putback forced a 59-all tie.

Playoff-bound Atlanta took control shortly after and built a 17-point lead on consecutive dunks by Smith, the second of 

which made it 84-67 with 6:57 remaining.

Indiana reserves cut the lead to seven when A.J. Price's straightaway 3 made it 91-84.

NOTES: At 30-7, the Hawks are the fourth-fastest team to reach 30 home wins this season behind Cleveland, the Los 

Angeles Lakers and Denver. On the road, Atlanta is 17-19 with three straight losses. ... The Pacers dropped to 4-42 

when trailing as they begin the fourth quarter.
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